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Joe Oliver
Reflections On The Plains Of North
Dakota and North-Eastern Montana
Forlorn, yet brave,
immense and there.
Space.
. .no people,
waving grass,
open, vast.
Sage and brush
fringing
faded green,
so dry, so dry.
Shacks set low
'gainst wind and snow,
sun and storm.
Brave souls,
once within shack,
now gray
and tumbled,
from earth
wrung crops,
from grass
fed herd,
survived a while,
strove in the vastness.
.
.
FREE!
Fran Mittlefehldt
Joe Oliver
The Record
Let the great disk sing forever
Down the spinning grooves ofmatter
Amplifiers in the mind hear more then actions/pattems
And we respond to these whispered secrets
Hearing our illusions
Marie Ford
Joe Oliver 1
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